
Claiming your business profiles online and how this affects SEO

If you want to do one thing that will yield you the most customers for absolutely ZERO cost, claim 
your business profiles online! Here’s why:

• 2014 will be the year of mobile SEO and that means a majority of Google 
 searches will be local or location based!

• Consider this, half of all Americans own smartphones and at least one-third 
 own tablets. Local or location based searches are when you either enter a 
 location directly into the search bar (restaurants in Solon Ohio) or you were 
 in a location and Google returned search results based on your GPS coordinates 
 (you were in Solon, OH and ran a search for restaurants).

• For most businesses including ours, these types of searches are more important 
 than anything! They are the ones that prompt that instant phone call or physical 
 customer at your door.

• And guess what they’re using to conduct these local searches? Google. 

• PLUS, these business profiles or directories are important tools in building link popularity   
 which helps improve search engine ranking.

Here is a list of the top business profiles and social media accounts, in order, 
that you should claim today!

1.	 Google+ In addition to beefing up your overall social media, it’s absolutely 
 critical that you show some love to Google and invest in your Google+ 
 presence! You may have initially created a listing in Google Places which is 
 still around but is being phased out and merged with Google+. Keep your 
 profile updated, complete and active so Google will return the love:)

2.	 Your	Chamber	(Free listing w/membership)	 10.		Twitter	(Younger Target)	

3.		Shop	Solon	First	(Free listing w/Solon Chamber)	 11.		Angies	List

4.	 Cleveland.com	 12.		YouTube	

5.		Yelp	 13.		Merchant	Circle

6.	 Facebook	 14.	Superpages.com	

7.	 LinkedIn	 15.	Manta

8.		YP.com	 16.	Pinterest	(Visual Industries)

9.		Yahoo	Local	 17.	 Instagram	(Visual Industries)

PLUS	any	other	association	or	industry	specific	groups:	Basically Google search your 
personal and company name to see what online directories have you listed. Claim your 
listing and complete the profile! These listings are all FREE except for your local chamber!

Completing your profile means, fill out EVERY item including hours, description and most 
importantly make sure you have many categories selected! The categories are one of the most 
important aspects for searches. In addition, upload your logo, create an amazing cover photo and 
add other eye catching images to your profile since a majority of us are drawn to imagery.



You can set up Google alert emails to keep you updated on 
the latest news, video, web and online chat (good or bad) 
based on your choice of topic or query including your own 
company! Do this in addition to Googling yourself often:)

Call Charisse if you have any questions!

(330) 524-5001
These are just a few of the places you can find me hanging out.
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